
Luxury Seasonal Abundance

Featherstone's
Bespoke Weddings



Thank you very much for enquiring
about our bespoke floral design for

your wedding flowers.
Our bespoke wedding service includes
everything from an initial consultation,
detailed floral proposal, mood boards,
site visits, floral designs, on the day set
up and clear down. Please have a read

of the following information to find out
more and do get in touch with any
questions and to book in an initial

consultation. 



About Us
Featherstone’s English Flower Co. is a sustainable flower farm offering a

full floristry and floral design service in rolling Hampshire Hills, just

outside Stockbridge. Co-founded by Jess and Katie, two passionate and

experienced horticulturalists and florists, we grow an incredible range of

seasonal flowers and abundant foliage. A breath-taking, unique fifteenth

century tithe barn is the headquarters for our full floristry service,

events, and workshops.



Our Farm
Featherstone’s is situated in Nether Wallop, just outside of Stockbridge in

the picturesque Test Valley. We currently cultivate 3 acres of land with
over a thousand varieties of flowers and foliage, specially selected by Jess
and Katie to be perfect for your wedding. You are more than welcome to
visit the farm and explore the huge variety of flowers we grow. For many
of our couples holding their Hen Do at the farm is a wonderful experience

- from harvesting buckets of flowers, to learning to create a hand-tied
bouquet to enjoying a delicious cream tea surrounded by our stunning

views. 



Our Style
 is naturally abundant, celebrating the seasons, timeless and romantic.

Our design philosophy stems from the seasons, celebrating the best of British

flowers, and embracing what makes them unique – be that the delicate grace of

spring bulbs, the scented opulence of roses in June or the autumnal charm of

berries and rose hips. By designing with the seasons, we create arrangements that

are intimately connected to the one-off moment that is your wedding day. As a

result, your wedding carries a strong sense of time and place, the flowers designed

to naturally enhance and decorate your venue, blending seamlessly with the wider

landscape. 



Scent
Scent, with its remarkable power for

creating everlasting memories, plays a

hugely important part in our floral design

process. Through meticulous crop

planning, we incorporate scented

elements into every wedding, including

fragrant flowers, aromatic herbs, and

foliage. This is our way of filling your

celebration with the sheer joy of locally

grown, beautifully scented flowers. In

the years to come, the delicate fragrance

of winter paperwhites, the sweet scent

of May's sweet peas, or the intoxicating

perfume of June's roses will instantly

transport you back to the magic of your

special day, creating timeless and

evocative scent memories.



Sustainability
We remain steadfast in our dedication to

sustainability, aiming to minimise the ecological
footprint of your wedding flowers. As proud

members of the Sustainable Wedding Alliance, we
contribute to the collective efforts of the wedding

industry in promoting ethical and sustainable
practices.

Our choice to exclusively use locally grown flowers
in our designs significantly reduces the carbon

footprint of your wedding flowers, often by up to
95%.

 By not using any imported flowers in our designs
the carbon footprint of your wedding flowers is
dramatically reduced – by up to 95% in many

cases. 

We strive to minimise waste in both our farm and
floristry operations. All green waste is composted
to enrich our soil for the following year's blooms.

Unlike using floral foam, which is harmful to
aquatic life and a single use plastic, we prioritise

reusable mechanics to reduce unnecessary waste.

Our extensive selection of items, including candle
holders, vases, bud vases, lanterns, urns, plinths,
and more, can be incorporated into our design

proposals and quotes. This not only eliminates the
need for you to source these items separately but

also ensures their continued reuse, promoting
sustainability.

 



The Process: Enquiry
Our bespoke wedding flowers process tends to start around 6 – 18 months

before your wedding date, once you have selected and confirmed your
venue. If you love the sound of our ethos and design philosophy we ask that
you fill in our wedding enquiry form (online) to give us the initial outline of

your requirements.

Upon receiving your enquiry, we will check the date is still available in our
diary, and if so, arrange an initial telephone call with Katie, to find out more

about your wedding plans. During this call we can start to gather details such
as your colour palette, the feeling you wish to create on your wedding day,

your top priorities, budget, event schedule, and venue access specifics. Please
don’t worry if you haven’t got any firm ideas at this stage – this is where we

love to help and chat all about gorgeous varieties of flowers available and
options for designs for your venue. 

After this conversation, we will provide you with a mood board featuring the
seasonal flowers available within your colour palette, an outline of the

different elements discussed and a cost estimate. 



Securing The Date
Once you have received your initial proposal, should you wish to proceed and confirm

your wedding date in our calendar we kindly request a £500 non-refundable booking fee.

The remaining balance will be due six weeks before your wedding day.Once your

booking is confirmed, we will arrange a venue visit with you to walk through your

wedding day and suggest where and how you can use flowers, foliage, plants, and other

items such as lanterns and candles to enhance and decorate, bringing your personality

and style to the space. Following the site visit we will create a comprehensive floral

proposal, quotation, and installation plan. If you are around 12 months before your

wedding date at this stage, we invite you to the farm to see the range of flowers growing

within the same season as your wedding.



What Happens Next
From there our team will be busy behind the scenes, growing and

nurturing your wedding flowers, communicating with your other

wedding suppliers, venue, and coordinator to ensure a seamless

process for you. Around two months before your wedding day we will

arrange a meeting to discuss and confirm all the final details. In the

weeks leading up to the wedding we love for our couples to come to

the farm and see the actual flowers growing in the field that will be

filling their wedding day - this is often a special, quiet moment for you

both to have a little breather amid the wedding preparations. 

The days leading up to your wedding will be spent harvesting,

conditioning, and preparing all your flowers ready to be installed on

your wedding day. Katie and her team will be on site ensuring all the

flowers are perfect for you, before personally delivering your

bouquets and buttonholes and wishing you the best of luck on your

wedding day. 



Wedding Price Guide 
Please use the following as a price guide when considering your floral

investment for your wedding. These are our ‘starting from’ prices for

2024 and into 2025, but your quotation will be completely personal to

you and the information collected in the initial consultation. This is by no

means an exhaustive list of options but does cover the most requested

items. 



Wedding Party Flowers
The wedding bouquet from £175

Wedding posy/Bridesmaid Bouquets from £95

Child’s Posy from £45

Buttonholes from £15

Lapel corsage from £20

Wrist corsage from £30

Flower Crown Half circlet from £55

Flower Crown Whole Circlet from £85

Taped & wired flowers, for your hair from £42 per person



Ceremony flowers:

Pew ends from £45

Aisle meadows from £105

Alter and registrar table arrangements from £195

Urn Pedestal Arrangements from £275

Loose dried flower confetti £75 for 3 litres of confetti – allowing

for 24 to 36 handfuls. 



Reception Flowers

Small Posy Jars for Tables from £45.00

Low compote bowl arrangements from £95

Grouping of five Bud vases with flowers from £70

Table Centre design based on a wreath surrounding a hurricane

vase or a candelabra from £95.00

Tall Table Centre designs from £250.00

Garlanding (for table runners) is from £20 per foot for foliage

only, floral filled garlanding is £35 per foot.

Loose bucket of flowers for your cake maker to add to your cake

(25 stems) £30

Taped & wired flowers, for your cake from £50



Larger installations for 

ceremony and venue

Broken / staggered archway:

- foliage based from £695, 

- with flowers from £995

Full Archways:

- foliage based from £995.00

- with flowers from £1,450

Floral Columns 

- foliage based £650.00 

- with flower from £950.00

Hanging Hoops (based on a 1.5m diameter hoop)

- foliage based from £750.00 

- with flowers from £995

Hanging planks or ladders:

- foliage based £750.00 

- with flowers from £950.00
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Contact Us

www.featherstoneflowers.co.uk
Featherstone's English Flower Co. 

Stockbridge, Hampshire
01264 302980

weddings@featherstoneflowers.co.uk


